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INTRODUCTION 

The whole world has come to standstill 

because of Corona Virus. Over 90% of worlds 

students have missed out on school. Because of 

corona virus children everywhere had their lives 

turned upside down. Right now, their future hangs in 

the balance as a student heard about corona virus in 

detail from my teachers. They told us due to corona 

virus there will be no schools as it affects the people 

/children and authorities are afraid as it might spread  

in the school. I worry a lot, I don’t know if the school 

will open again & I don’t want to miss learning. I’m so 

sad that I will miss school ,my friends & teachers I 

don’t know when we will resume so that I can 

continue with my education & meet my friends. This 

really worries me .Life during lockdown is nothing all 

about only waking up, attending online classes, helping 

mom, a little bit fight for T.V. with other cousins and 

playing indoor games, sleeping and as sunset comes do 

the school home work given by the teacher and list 

out the doubts on a given side & ask teacher about it 
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on next day or ask mom about it. It’s also very boring 

to attend online classes from home slope!! So we get 

to know that we will go back to school as soon as 

possible & everything will be like before I would end 

here with a quote 

“NEW UNIFORMS, NEW BOOKS, NEW BAG” 

But, the same old stupid friends. School was 

indeed the best part of our lives. 

LIFE DURING LOCKDOWN 

In this lockdown period we just came to know 

how to lead a life. Life during lockdown was full of 

emotions. We all learned how to sacrifice in this 

situation of lockdown and also I learned how to be 

happy by my self, by reading, writing, playing, cloth 

painting etc. I had lot of fun in lockdown by playing 

carrom, ludo and chess, name place animal and things. 

We had lot of fun because there we no school, so we 

would get up late in the morning and sleep late in the 

night and we did not have tension of school home 

work, exams. But I missed my friends ,my school, play 

ground ,parks , outing ,cinema halls, malls for shopping. 
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But we had one good thing in this lockdown is that all 

family members were present at home. We had great 

time with my brothers, sisters and cousins were 

together. 

Many people did not have food to eat and also 

from this lockdown period many villages, people had 

so many problems and there was no transport like 

trains, buses, etc they came by walk from one village 

to another. Rich people had so many things to eat and 

they were wasting food and poor people had no food 

,no water and so many died because of this lockdown. 

Some of the people donated needy things for poor 

people , we had chats prepared in home for all family 

members and we had great fun doing it. We explored 

new recipies from you tube. We spent our time by 

doing drawing, dance, singing, and watching T.V., 

playing hide and seek, passing the ball, passing the 

message and dumb charades. 

I THANK GOD TO KEEP OUR FAMILY SAFE AND 

FINE, I THANK GOD EVERYDAY FOR IT. 
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